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Folks Who 
Prices Here 
Took Notice.

Was Widely Known — Son 
Lost on Titanic and Part
ner, Charles Frohman on 
Lusitania.

Duke of Devonshire Extends 
Amnesty to Deserters and 
Men Absent Without Leave

This Time He Will Use Hydro- 
Aeroplanes —Elxpects to 
Start in 1918.

1
51

J**”m «'•iiiinut imimiim
New York. Nov. 27.—Ronald Amund

sen, the explorer, is here to buy hydro
aeroplanes for his expedition in 1918, 
he said, on hie arrival today on the 
Danish steamer Frederick VIII., from 
Copenhagen. The flying machines, he 
said, would be constructed so as to tra
vel over smooth Ice, as well as on 
water, and will be used for interior 
explorations starting from the ship 
which will take hie party Into Polar 
regions. The vessel will t>e construct
ed, he said, so that the planes can 
rise from and land on its decks. The 
explorer added that another purpose 
of his visit here was to buy flood sup
plies for his trip .because prices in 
Europe were prohibitive.

Amundsen said his ship would be 
ready for launching in March, and 
that the work of equipping her would 
begin In July 1917, but that no effort 
would he made to get away before the 
following year, so he might have plen
ty of time to complete his prepara
tions.

His explorations will take him this 
time to north Polar regions.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 27—His Excellency, 

tiie Duke of Devonshire, as an act tot 
assuming his post In Canada

6L John to hy ox 
expensive point onC
tag chart. In fleet

Boston, Nbrv. 27.—Thy death fe an
nounced dm Ntefw Btotbde, Long Island, 
of William Hkunnte, flow years one of the 
best known theatre owners and '{heat- 
rural producers In the United States. 
He was for years a mtembetr of the 
firm of Rdoh, Hteki, Harris and 'Chartes 
Froeuan. Through a .peculiar fate, has 
stm, -also a member of the firm, Henry 
B. Harris, waa lost on the manic, and 
Chartes Crama®, on the ijmitania

Wi Miami Harris iwas bom in tier- 
many 71 yeans aigo and since 1863 he 
had been associated -with the stage. 
His parents were poor and in Ms early 
days he had to struggle Aw a living in 
Bridgeport, ’Cleveland and other places.

Young Harris went an the stage 
aotor and stage (manager, being associ
ated with Tony Pastor and the owners 
of the Howard Athenaeum, this city, 
now thto Howard Theatre. In 1890 Mr. 
Harris joined with Charles F. Atkin- 
Eton, son of Mm AtktaBon, a famous 
restaurant owner of Newspaper Row, 
In buMding the Bawtitoin Square ».t«i

IAll Merchants Can 
Now Supply You 
With Better Shoes 
Because of Neolin

places ana podnwinggrace on
has signed an order-in-council which 
gives freedom to all soldiers of the

place where (the ret 
ate in that they are 
the extortionate pnk 
where

Canadian Expeditionary force 
are now deserters or who are absent 
without leave. In order to benefit 
by this act of clemency deserters or 
absentees must surrender themselves 
to the officer commanding the unit tc 
which they belong or to the district 
officer commanding any military dis
trict in PAnada not later than Decem-

Wlde Different 
Widespread disert 

of meat, eo as too cb 
-whet they are woi

x* t

I by the Sharon, Mass

It is probable that the majority of 
soldiers absent without leafre did not 
when absenting themselves, appreciate 
the seriousness of their offense. It 
is known that many are now desirous 
of returning to their units and will be 
glad of the opportunity to do so.

The amnesty is also extended to 
soldiers now under sentence of im
prisonment, or detention for desertion 
or absence without leave. Such men 
will be handed over to the Officer com
manding the military district in which 
they are. It will be the duty of this 
officer to return them to their own 
or attach them to some other unit 
of the Canadian forces for service.

■prtritiion. Copies c
Signed by William i 
den* of the aeeocdaitii 
'Oongneeamiem, nrgdni 
vxritdgarte and prohii 
attorn, land to other I 
fcmtprowemenits atl iccd 
to cooperative effet 
, The action toy SI 
j ts the result of an

4 ■>Neolin makes any shoe a better shoe. It was proved be
fore ever a pair of Neolin Soles left the factory. It has since 
been proved on over a million pairs of shoes—men’s, women's, 
children’s—at many prices. No matter for what purpose you 
buy shoes, they are better with Neolin Soles.

For nearly a year Neolin has been in the hands of Canadian 
shoe manufacturers, merchants and wearers. It was an instan- 

, tan ecus success. For nine months we have been unable to man
ufacture enough Neolin to meet the demand. But now the fac
tory has increased the output tremendously.

Some makers have built their shoes on Neolin since its intro
duction. These firms ordered more than we could supply, 
others wanted Neolin, but could not be supplied. A» shoe man- 
ufacturers can now secure Sfme Neolin for immediate use on shoes 
going to the merchants now.

In the same way many merchants up till now have had to 
do without Neolin. Whatever may be your favorite make of 
shoes, if the dealer has not got them built on Neolin soles, he 
can get them immediately.
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Now. 6 ooi 
Boston with ithoae c 
•where war conditio» 
meat is shipped Arc 
same (packing conpc 
ply BctiUoo. The a 
prices there were n 
most ail cute, of me 

The Sharon Imp 
ition wrote to the Be 
John and verified t 
found that, wto 
secured in this v 
ittoKwe given in the 
result was too Èmcea 
(between ’he (prices 

On investigation 
crimination in Ne 
found. Prices tn Bt 
and Brockton were 
times 26 per cent, d 
toon. Markettmen vit 
started than the pat 
toadned agencies in m 
and that the prices 
it he economic atotlltj 
to pay, arid that Am 
were higher in Bos 
iLawrem.ee, where til 
$10 became of tiu

Columtoia theatres. Have Your Winter Shoes 
Built on Neolin Soles

Later title firm of Rldh, PleM. Hurls 
and tTharlee F-noman wee formed. They 
contratied «he Ooioolel. Haiti, st.. a», 
ton Museum end Tronomt theatres, 
The cocnlblned interest» slao controlled 
inteeetita eleewhera.

Many You do not need to wait for spring for Neolin. See 
that your next shoes have Neolin Soles.

Neolin is specially desirable on winter shoes. It keeps 
the feet dry and warm because it is waterproof, prevents 
accidents because it is slip-proof. It is good for indoors 
because it is noiseless and will not scratch furniture or 
floors. It is light and flexible, easy on the feet. Best of 
all it wears very much longer than the best leather. It 
has a distinctive style touch, beauty of finish.

Once more we say " Have your winter shoes built 
on Neolin Soles."

IK INEZ MIIHOLH 
BOliSOIl IS DEIS

ADMITS GERMAN
NOTE LOANS LOSSES HEAVY

. Many brands of shoes are sold with Neolin Soles. Many 
more will add this betterment now. You should be able to 
secure Neolin anywhere. But we know the shoes listed below 
have Neolin Soles, and if you will ask for one of these 
brands you will be offered a wide range to choree from.

Was Renowned Militant Suf- 
fragist and Was Also Notec 
for Her 
Beuity.

Zurich, Not. 27.—Crown
New York. Nov. 27.—A man garbed ! Rupprecht, of Bavaria, is quoted in 

to represent the popular idea of “John the Muencher Meuste No Ohrichtan 
Bull," but bearing a facial resemb j as describing the fighting 
lance to the Kaiser, appeared in Wall : Somme as most sanguinary, and ad- 
street today carrying a banner in» j milting that Germany's losses there 
scribed, “Don’t take my gold, it will I have been very heavy, 
ruin you. Take my unsecured notes. “We must be prepared for other at- 
They will make you rich and certainly ■ tacks even more serious than these 
wise.” * resisted heretofore," said the prince.

The man stopped in front of the 
office of J. P. Morgan & Company, 
fiscal agents of the British govern
ment A crowd of 600 quickly gather
ed, whereupon a policeman ordered 
him to move on. He promptly obeyed.

Bankers Warned.
Washington, Nov. 27.—American 

bankers were warned by the federal 
reserve- board today to avoid locking 
up their funds by purchasing treasury 
bills of foreign governments involving 
long term obligations. While specifi
cally disclaiming “any intention ot 
reflecting upon the financial stability 
of any nation,” the board advises all 
investors to proceed with caution.

Prince

Remarkable
;

Men’s Shoes Slater London Lady
Macfarlane
Mayflower
Miss Canada
McCready
Onyx
Blackford
Perth

Eagle
Frank W. Slater- Wayland 

Strider 
Humphrey’s-

Good years Paris fleolinMonarch
Brandon

Altro
Aristo

Ames-Holden
Beresford
Canadian

Gentleman

Los Angeles, California. Nov. 27. 
Mm. Inez MiBhiaUarad Botissew&ln, the 
suffragist leader, died here -early yes
terday.

MetropolitanJames-Muir
Just-Wright
Murray-Made
McCready
Reliance
Regal
Trustworthy 
Uckfc f
Robert-Taylor

Ladies’ Shore
Every genuine Neolin Sole le 
branded with the above markYOUNG GIRL PERISHED Altro

Aines-Holden

Classic

Georgina 
La Parisienne

BellCarleton

D. &F.
Daisy
Derby

loro Mffliolland Bossevain hail been 
ear years widely known tor ber activity 

suffragist, a rodai -wet- r : One market defaik* 
buy la-tnto at retail 
other mill cities flo 
too pay tor'it in B< 
As a result of this
eodetokm passed toh*
bug on Oongress too 
«ton w*th a view 
legislation may see

Children’*
tie a woman 
fare worker, an advocate of socialism, 
and as a practicing -lawyer.

Broke Up Taft Parade.
During the 1908 presidential ram- 

new flame ari "■the girl

fShoe» 
Hurlbut

RDmoniVM, Owe., Nlotv. 27.—About 2 a. 
m* yesterday fine destroyed rtrwo 
dwellings art Rrtmouislkl and despite the 
efforts of the volunteer brigade and 
neighbors, Miss Roes, 13 yearn old, 
was burned to death in her bed.

Bell
V

■dfezifiajgn she won 
who broke up the TaflC panade."

In July, 1913, she married by a civil 
in London, Eugen Bolsee-

i>-—"■WILLARD MAY ARRANGE
ANOTHER MATCH.

ceremony
vain, a weaimhy Hollander, to whom 
Bhe had been introduced by William 
Marconi, inventor of -wireless tele
graphy.

In 1916 she went as a delegate on 
the Ford Peace Ship, but défit the (party
ait Stockholm.

Mm Bossevaiin waa bora In New 
York, August 6, 1SS6. reoetvtog her 
oarlv edu<»itoo tn New York, London 
and Berlin.

She was an unusually pretty worn-

PERS(
\
s.\Chicago, Nov. 27—A meeting of 

heavyweights was discussed today be
tween Jess Willard, heavyweight 
champion, and “Tex” Rickard, boxing 
promoter of New York, and the an
nouncement was made that Willard 
looks favorably upon a match sug
gested by the New Yorker. Neither 
would say who Rickard plans to have 
meet the champion but the conference 
will be continued tomorrow.

V. G. R. Vlcken 
Express Company ; 
yesterday morning.

Miss Bernice Be 
Side is spending a 
as guest of her bn 
nett.
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ST. JOHN WOUNDED
ON
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Major Hanington 
In to the city yest 

J. Frank Owens < 
evening for Frederl 
attend a meeting o 

/U. N. B.
Captain Gillis - 

Line, arrived in • 
from Montreal.

Miss Pauline Po 
Ing by the Boston 
phia. where she 
months. Miss l 
study massage will 
ing in the care of • 

Miss Bernice I 
John, is"spending 

% lives in Westmorla 
S. W. McDqjiah 

was at the Dufferii 
Harry McDonald 

the Dufferio.
F. L. Doyle and ' 

of Moncton, were 
ferin yesterday.

Ralph 'St. John 
'was at the Duffer!

Hugh R. Lawrei 
is at the Dufferln.

A. Sherwood, oi 
at the Victoria ye 

John S. Nickerst 
at the Victoria ye 

George H. Russe 
F. S. McLaughlin, 

j P. Dixon C. A. New 
Mrs. Read and A. 

,of Grand Manan 
Victoria yesterdaj 

Lieut.-Qol. Percy 
A., of Fredericton 
teerday.

GoodSyear
^ MADETN CANADA %Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Casualty list:

Infantry.
Previously reported unofficially pris

oner of war, now officially prisoner of 
war and wounded—

Acting Sergt. J. L. An nett, Camp- 
bellton, N. B.

Wounded—
Capt. G. G. Anglin, St. John, N. B.
Guy Moffatt, River Hebert, N. S.

Artillery.

AN EMPTY GLORY.LOCAL -
New York, Nov. 27.—Yale’s victory 

over Harvard by a 6 to 3 
which gave to the eons of Eli the 
championship of the aristocratic “Big 
Three,” carried with it a rather 
empty glory. Brown University, pit
ted in succession against Yale and 
Harvard, whipped both those teams 
and did it with such rousing enthusi
asm that the Providence team today 
undoubtedly holds a double cinched 
hammerlock on the eastern champion-

going ships to maintain a careful look-BOWLING
YESTERDAY

likely that at the council meeting thto 
afternoon some action toward this 
end will be taken.

The order In council provides that 
the council may summon the dealers 
in any community before them and re
quire them to furnish the cost of do
ing business; If the council are then 
satisfied that an undue profit is being 
made they report the matter to the 
Minister of Labor, who holds an In
vestigation, and if he find» that the 
report of the council was Justified, 
the offending parties may be prow-

ST. JOHN'S STREETS AND 
DEBTS COMPARED WITH 

THOSE BE ODD CRITICS

ST. DAVID'S V.P.I.So far as could be learned here, 
there is no definite information that 
a U boat is In American or Canadian 
waters. The presence of none has 
been reported.

It is considered wise, however, to 
take every precautionary measure.

They En jay a Good Pro
gramme of Music and En
tertainment—PioneerWork 
a Theme for Papers Read.

Wounded—
Gunner J. D. Matheson, Charlotte-In the city league series on Black’s 

alleys last night, the Specials won 
three points from the Elk®. The 
scores floHowr:

Medical Services. DIED. !Wounded—
J. T. Hill, Onslow, N .8. In reference to some of the critl- ----------------- --------- ------------ -—

clems which have been made in re- O’CONNELL—In this city, on the 
gard to the streets of SSL John, and 25th inst., David O’Connell, leaving 
more particularly with that of a re- three daughters to mourn, 
cent visitor from Western Ontario, Funeral from his late residence, 157 
the Mayor has been looking Into the 
question of how the streets In the 
cities wihlch have been held up as ex
amples for St. John have been paid 
for, and he found that they not only 
have much larger general debts but 
have in addition a special debt which 
has to be paid by the abutters under 
the local improvement laws.

Some of the figures are: Port Ar
thur, with a population of 18,000, has 
a general debt of $5,947,368, and local 
improvement debt of $1,749,119; Re
gina, with 45,000, $8,751,6441 and
$1,662,254; Victoria, with 60,000, $12,- 
164,687, and $4,582,613; St. John, with 
52,000, $4,928,370, and $15,967. Thus 
if St. John had a debt anything near 
the size of these places every street 
in St John would be paved.

Elks.
Evans ... 87 88 78 253 84 1-3
Smith
Downey ... 87 98 78 261 87
Whitney . . 89 8 6 8 2 25 7 8 5 2-3
Nixon ... 92 90 84 266 88 2-3

CARD FROM GEORGE WINFIELD. The fortnightly meeting of the 
Young People’s Association of St. Da
vid's church waa held last evening in 
the echooirooom of the church. There 
was a very large attendance and in
terest in the proceedings waa had till 
the last. After devotional exercises 
the following programme was carried 
out: A consideration of the subject 
ot “Pioneers of Civilization”; piano 
duet. Misses Wflkee and Akertey; vo
cal solo, E. C. Girvan; introduction to 
subject. Mise Marion Robinson; pa
per, “The Pioneer Explorers,” Miss 
Marjorie Milligan; vocal solo, Thomas 
Guy; paper, “Pioneer® of Science,” 
Mise Annie Parka; vocal solo, Miss 
Vera Leonard; paper, “Pioneers of Re
ligion," Miss Marjorie Symonds; pa
per, "Pioneer Missionaries,” writteh 
by Mise Nellie Van wart, read by Miss 
Jean Sommerville; banjo solo, G. D. 
Davidson; vocal solo. Miss Aird.

The proceedings throughout were 
moat enjoyable and instructive. Fu
ture meetings are looked for with in
terest. Mias Marion Robinson was 
convenor last evening and Mrs. I. F. 
Archibald was accompanist.

CANADIAN OARSMAN KILLED.79 85 96 260 86 2-3

A card received by Manager Dun
lop of the Dufferln Hotel, yesterday, 
from Geo. Winfield, formerly clerk in 
the Dufferln conveyed the informa
tion that he had just arrived in Eng
land en route to a hospital, but did 
not state whether he had been wound
ed or was ill. The card which was 
dated November 15, had on the re
verse side an excellent picture of the 
hospital ship Asturias. Gunner Win
field left here with one of the Siege 
Batteries and has been at the front 
for some time.

Ottawa athlert.es suffered 'heavily in 
the recent flighting for Oourceletot», 
France. Among the killed was Bob 
Greemie, one af Canada's -greatest oars
men. He was a member of the Ottawa 
crew which swept the Potomac, ait 
Washington In 1910, b-rinigtag -the Am
erican and .Canadian eight-oared -cham
pionships to Ottawa. The fotiowiing 
year Greene went to England as a 
member of the Ottawa eight, rawing 
in the raioes alt Henley far -the Grand 
Challenge Cup. He was a bank man
ager at Ottawa.

B- PATRIOTIC-
WEAR RUBBERSWaterloo street, Tuesday morning, 

at 9.16, to the Cathedral t<tt Requiem 
High Mass. Friends are Invited to 
attend.

434 445 418 1297
Specials.

McIntyre . . 79 95 90 264 88
Dunham . . 83 94 99 276 92
McBeerth . . 67 82 113 262 871-3
White ... 86 88 88 262 871-3
Wilson ... 88 104 97 289 96 1-3

British Government Hae Given You 
Rubber at Low Price, So Yoù Can 

Wear Rubbers and Overshoes 
to Protect Your Expensive 

6hoee. •For Pile 
Sufferers

^ Sample Peek-
^ w;vj:

PyvamM Pile 
Treat meat

Before the war a cow cost sixty 
dollars ; now a cow’s hide costs as403 463 487 1353

The Beavers and Sweeps roll to
night.

This means expensive shoes 
—the same quality as before with 
a price fast approaching double that 
formerly paid. / <

"What's to be done?" asks the 
iman or woman in moderate circum
stances.

“Buy Rubbers and Save your Shoes ' 
is the answer the British Government

The British Government haa putZ* 
the price of rubber down so that jqm 
may benefit. Think of this and 
of the rise in the price of other staple 
articles. Then, be patriotic anti wear 
rubbers—rubbers made from British 
Government rubbsr-^apd save your 
shoe leather from winter’s 
fall rains.

Just Home 4
and tired after the day’s work. That ■ 
cup of KING COLE TEA, ready and I 

will refresh as nothing else can 
In its warm, generous glow, I 

weariness wiD be forgotten. I

§TI
Bt. John Associai 

. of Tub< 
The annual mee 

the Board of Tra 
XpOv. 28th, at four 
PH the work are In

Free te Prove 
What It Will 
Do ter Tea

RECENT CHARTERS. w Pyramid Pits 
T r eatment 
gives quick re
lief. stops ttch- 
1 n g, bleeding 

hemorrhoids and 
In privacy of 

~>ox at all 
Sîe I-ox often cures, 

«rial with booklet 
plain ^wrapper, if you

waiting, l 
quite do. Steamer Roee Castle, Atlantic 

Range to picked ports wést coast 
United Kingdom, 45,000 qrs grain, 16s, 
Decv-Jan. Stqamers Edward Pi 
and Peter H. Crowell, time charter, 
American trade, 12 months, p. t. Sob 
Ronald, Liverpool, N. 8., lumber, 
Trinidad.

or protruding gllea,
your* own tboine?*\. 
druggists. ^A iWy.
maUf(wTeo In TRAVEIfOfl Will DISCUSS 

MUG QUESIIN T0D1Y
I

•V srtow and3 Passage Tii 
Ocean Stea

us coupoV 22
FREE SASPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
6» Pyramid Bldg* Marshall. Mleh. 

_ Kindly send ma a Free sample of 
PrraaddPIUTrsataMats In plain wrapper.

! TOW I NO TO NEW YORK.MARINERS, BE CAREFUL.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—The surmise that 
a German submarine may* again be 
oft tha Atlantic seaboard haa lad to 
general warnings being Issued by the 
naval authorities to Incoming and out-

r
Mayor Hayes will hold a consulta

tion with the city solicitor this morn
ing in regard to the etepe to be taka 
for an inquiry Into the proposed in
crease in the price of milk, and it Is

Schooner Magnus Man$on, before 
reported arrived at Kingston, Ja., 
gust 86. wae undergoing temporary 
repairs at that port Nov. 18. prépara 
tory to being towed to New York.

* Yotill like the flavor.” WM. THOU
Street ... 
City.
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